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A Prayer
Lord God, Creator, Sustainer and Redeemer:
thank you for calling each one of us to be yours,
to learn your ways and grow as your disciples.
Help us to know the gifts that you give to each of us,
to share them freely and use them wisely,
that we might work together for your glory,
to help others to know your love,
to care for those in need,
and to fight for the marginalised but voiceless. Amen

Three Roles in One
I was born in Birmingham and have lived in many areas of the
UK. I am married to Nick and we have come from Milton Keynes
with one of our daughters, Ellie, along with Stanley and Arthur
the two Shih Tzus. Our other daughters, Jenni and Robyn, are
living in Leeds and Manchester.
I saw a cartoon advert for a new pastor which read “We are
seeking an innovative, forward thinking pastor with an
understanding of our heritage. Someone with a fresh vision for
the future who will inspire our churches to remain exactly the
same”.
Among the key aspects of a new minister identified for my new
role, the stand-out ones were, “someone who can lead with
enthusiasm… is encouraging…shows concern for the spiritual,
mental and physical well-being of people”.
I have come to this wonderful Island to fill three roles in one. I
am the minister who cares for the people of Georgetown

Methodist Church; I am the Methodist superintendent and care for
the staff - lay and ordained - and their church members across the
Island; and I am the Chair of The Channel Islands District of The
British Methodist Church, covering the four Islands, Alderney,
Guernsey, Jersey, and Sark.
For a while I shall be watching, listening and learning. As I discover
where the gifts and skills I bring with me fit into this complex role,
the churches will probably remain exactly the same, but different.
The Church as a body of people is constantly changing and growing,
learning new things and in this current climate trying to find new
ways to worship, to be hospitable and to reach out to those in
need.
So I shall endeavour in this “honeymoon period”, to foster and
nurture new relationships with enthusiasm, encourage those new
ways of being, and most of all care for the people of the Islands,
that all may know they are loved by God and everyone may flourish,
spiritually, emotionally and physically.
Rev Dawn Saunders

Giles Bartleman
We were saddened to hear of the
untimely death just before Christmas of
the Reverend Giles Bartleman, Curate at
St Mark’s Church. He will be much
missed. Please keep his wife Emily and
son Samuel in your prayers.
The Editorial Team
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Meeting New Challenges

The Dean of Jersey, the Very Reverend Mike Keirle, said: “We are
delighted to have created this role as part of the Church’s work in
the Island and in support of the Government’s ‘Children’s and
Young People’s Plan (2019-2023)’. We want to make sure that as
faith communities we are putting children first …. We want to see
our churches as a hub in the community, a place to contribute
and belong and where people feel valued”.
Sophie is a Level 5 Childhood Studies Practitioner, giving her a
good understanding of the statutory requirements and of the
support available. She has a background of involvement with
children, families and schools, having worked in a large local
Anglican church for the past ten years, and is passionate about
child development and children exploring faith in a holistic way.

Welcome, Fr Matthew King
Starting a new role just before a global pandemic wasn’t on my
wish list for 2020, but such is the way that things worked out last
year! I was licensed as Ministre Desservant for Grouville at the
end of January with a view to formally becoming Rector in March.
Lockdown put an end to plans for a big service of welcome and
celebration, and the service eventually took place on a much
smaller scale in October. It was nonetheless an important and
uplifting occasion.

At the start of September, as we said farewell to Fr Benjamin
after 5 years as Assistant Priest for the Catholic Church in Jersey,
we welcomed to the Island Fr Matthew King, whom Bishop Philip
has appointed as our new Assistant Priest. Born in South Africa,

The first few months might not have been as I’d planned, but they
did give me the opportunity to brush up my IT and presentation
skills, and to get to know and to support folk in lots of different
ways. During lockdown I produced a pre-recorded service on the
internet each Sunday and we have continued live streaming
services since churches reopened. Services are only a part of
being a Rector though — I’ve also been busy getting to know
parishioners, helping folk grow in faith and fellowship by
spending time together in prayer and Bible Study in whatever way
we can. Throughout it all, I’ve been very aware of the Holy Spirit
working through my strengths and weaknesses, to help me fulfil
God’s call to lead the people of Grouville in faith and hope.
The Rev Helen Gunton

Putting Children First
The Church of England has appointed Mrs Sophie Moulson to the
new post of Children and Family Development Officer in the
Deanery of Jersey. This includes representing children, young
people and families within the Church, strengthening and forming
partnerships with local agencies, promoting multi-agency
awareness, and supporting local church leaders.

he moved to Southampton to work and was ordained a priest for
the Diocese of Portsmouth on 5 July 2020. On his appointment,
Canon Dominic said Fr Matthew had earned the respect and
affection of many parishioners during his time at Portsmouth
Cathedral and, he was confident, would do the same in Jersey.
Dr. Moyra Journeaux

New Priest for the Polish
Community
The Polish Catholic Mission is a permanent Catholic chaplaincy for
migrant Polish people, dating back to the 19th Century. At the
beginning of 2020, the Catholic Polish community in Jersey
welcomed a new Polish Chaplain, Father Jacek Malecki, who also
fulfils the very important role of Catholic Hospital Chaplain.
Dr. Moyra Journeaux
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“Singing the Lord’s Song in a Strange Land”
Early in November, we asked churches to let us know how they had coped during the pandemic. The following are all the responses
we received.

The Town Church
Since September, we have held a weekly, pre-booked said
communion service in our church building, providing space for
reflection whilst listening to music being played. We are
continuing with this, with numbers now reduced to 20 (+5), and
attendance on an alternate-week basis.
We also started ‘house church’, where 4-5 household units meet
together each Sunday. Online resources are used including songs
to listen to, a recorded talk and discussion questions, in order to
deepen community and explore different ways of being church.
These meetings continue with numbers now reduced to 10, with
units connecting via Zoom on a rotating basis.
Rev James Taylor, Associate Rector

St Paul’s Church – children’s ministry
•

Sunday services & children’s groups – went online via our
new YouTube site – including an appearance every week
from our resident Bible puppet – Mr Bible – and a short
‘Kid’s Talk’

•

Zoom sessions each Sunday morning during lockdown –
our older primary school age groups did weekly Sunday
Zoom sessions that typically included a game, a worship
song and a ‘guess the Bible story’ with props

•

Summer Sundays – We did ‘St Paul’s @ The Farm’ every
Sunday afternoon through the summer holidays, meeting
in the open orchard area of a farm, where we had games,
music, craft and Bible stories

•

Sunday Morning Groups – re-started at end of August in a
‘hybrid’ form – four groups merged into two, which met at
St Paul’s Centre.

•

Little Lights - At the beginning of October our Sunday
morning parents’ and babies / toddler group re-started as
a separate group.

•

Tiny Tots – our midweek group for Toddlers re-started on
Friday mornings – due to restrictions on numbers we
changed the format and have been holding two sessions
each Friday morning. This is so popular that it is
oversubscribed and we are asking people to sign up every
other week to give everyone a chance.

•

Pumpkin Trail – as an alternative to Halloween we put on
an activity morning in St Saviour’s Church Woods with a
pumpkin trail, scavenger hunt, craft, other outdoor
activities and a pumpkin story time.

•

Light Party – for our younger primary school ages we held
a party with games, craft and worship songs with the
theme ‘Jesus – Light of the World’.

•

Film evening – another alternative to Halloween – the
older primary school age children had a film evening with
popcorn, sweets and light sticks.

Neil Gallaher

Nativity Festival at St Clement

Creativity and fun were high on the agenda during St Clement’s
Parish Church Nativity Festival in the lead-up to Christmas. It
featured a life-size "Christmas Card", shown here with Rector
David Shaw and his wife Bridget. Many parishioners took the
opportunity to enter into the Christmas spirit and send photos of
themselves to family and friends. The card formed one side of a
temporary 'bus shelter' which was erected in front of the west
door of the church to enable members of the congregation to
look in on services while staying outside.
The rather shifty shepherd is Boris Johnson with a beard, one of a
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number of well-known individuals who popped up in church as
characters from the Christmas Story, occupying all the “selfdistancing” pews. The entire cast was made out of old duvets,
sacking, sheets and, of course, tea towels. Many were surprised
to encounter the Chief Minister, dressed as a shepherd, who
seemed to be thoroughly enjoying the proceedings.
Rev Martin Dryden

When Covid restrictions meant that our usual youth events could
not take place, we had to think about how we could still provide
that much needed spiritual link during a period of isolation.
Sunday Mass had moved to remote live streaming, sacramental
programmes had been put on hold and our youth had already
seen a move to remote schooling. It was a time of uncertainty
and we wanted to be able to keep in touch. What better way to
do this than take our first steps into virtual space? Our usual
lively Friday nights in the JaCy Youth Room became Zoom nights.
Following risk assessment and ensuring that we were
safeguarding compliant, we moved to virtual meetings with a
time of prayer. With the success of this, we were able to offer a
Youth Alpha Course over the summer weeks. The Youth Alpha
resources lent themselves well to sharing over Zoom. As
restrictions eased and we could gradually begin to have some
small outdoor socially distanced time together, some of our
teenage youth met on a wet, blustery July evening to celebrate
the Feast of St James for our Jersey Camino Walk. The Camino de
Santiago (Way of St James) is a network of pilgrimage walks that
culminates at the Cathedral of Santiago de Compostela in northwest Spain. Our Jersey pilgrims walked their own Camino from
the Sacred Heart Church in St Aubin, culminating at St
Bernadette’s Church at Les Quennevais, where they joined
parishioners for Mass, followed by a socially distanced pizza
evening at ‘Off the Rails’.
Dr. Moyra Journeaux

Keeping spiritually connected during
lockdown

St John’s Parish Church
St John’s Parish Church is on a steep learning curve to discover
new ways to worship God and to serve the community using
technology during the coronavirus pandemic.
During lockdown when the church building was closed, we
worshipped using Facebook live. We led Morning Prayer and
coffee mornings on Zoom and have developed online giving.
At the end of June we returned to in-person worship in the
church building. We are not allowed to sing in church so we are
humming along to pre-recorded hymns. We have continued to
live stream the service to Facebook and share to YouTube.
Rev Beverley Sproats

Keeping Catholic youth together through
Covid restrictions

In March this year, Canon Dominic returned from a visit to the UK
to go straight into isolation. Jersey had gone into lockdown and
we were told that sadly, it was necessary for our church buildings
to close to the public. Canon Dominic had to take to video
recording to keep parishioners updated on plans to cope with the
virus, and the Catholic community were called to be willing to do
things differently in order to live out the vocation Christ gives us.
Mass was live streamed from St Thomas’s Church and we were
asked to make a Spiritual Communion as we united ourselves in
prayer.
Who knew when our Lent and Easter gatherings became virtual
that we would be facing a similar Christmas? Our deepest
concern remains that while live streamed Mass kept us spiritually
connected during lockdown, it cannot replace the real presence,
the public celebration of the Liturgy of the Word. We pray for an
end to the pandemic.
Dr. Moyra Journeaux
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Jersey Methodist Circuit
Our Churches came together in meaningful and significant ways
for one another. This was seen in the way we quietly offered help
by bringing food to the housebound, posting and delivering
beautiful art and messages from our children at Ebenezer,
opening up and running a food bank in St Martin’s, gathering
together on the village green as Eden community, creating online
services as a team of Ministers, and holding pastoral
conversations on the ‘phone that turned into a powerful ministry
of hope. It was there that compassion and love flowed and
connected us as a Circuit community and we became beautiful
beacons of light for each another.
Rev Nico Hilmy-Jones

our pastoral team sprang into action making sure everyone was
cared for and had what they needed. We did shopping and
pharmacy runs for those who were unable to go out, and
supported the food bank as much as we could. We encouraged
everyone to think wider than the church and help out neighbours
and others who might be struggling.
It was difficult being physically apart, so when we could return,
the fellowship and ability to worship together brought us closer.
The old saying is true ‘you don’t know what you’ve got until it’s
gone.’ Our love of God draws us into unity with each other.
Rev Jenny Pathmarajah

Bethesda Methodist Church

Bethlehem Methodist Church
When lockdown came, like so many churches, we discovered the
blessings of ‘Zoom’ and quickly established a weekly online
prayer meeting which continues to date and is appreciated and
well attended.

“Methodism was born in song” is a maxim that we take very
seriously at Bethesda. Not singing has allowed us to explore new
ways of “singing”:
•

Using actions with audio/video;

•

Playing videos of songs – allowing exploration of new/
unfamiliar music;

•

Speaking lyrics;

•

Music for prayer/meditation.

Services are shortened with fewer songs. More use of choral
reading/praying. More interaction with congregation during
sermons (eg Q&A). Children and families have worshipped in new
ways:
•

Outdoor Adventure Church;

•

Zoom Youth Club;

•

Zoom Youth Alpha;

•

Bedtime Bible stories and craft challenges on Facebook
and WhatsApp.

Richard Quenault

St Helier Methodist Centre

After lockdown lifted, we were among the first Methodist
churches to re-open for Sunday worship although, like all
congregations, we lamented not being able to sing. However,
recognising that we still have much to be thankful for, we
endeavour to make a joyful noise to the Lord with percussion
instruments as well as enthusiastically joining in the actions that
accompany many YouTube worship songs these days.
Bethlehem’s congregation responded as a whole to the “Twelve
Parishes of Christmas” venture, holding up signs saying “Hope”
for the St Helier contribution.
Deacon Sally Wheadon

For the community of St Helier Methodist Centre, the process of
lockdown felt like having to apply the emergency car brakes, and
the process of unlocking like a hill start on an icy road! In
between these two tricky manoeuvres we have learnt some
important lessons:
People have really missed coffee after worship; Zoom is not just
an ice cream; hearing bird song is wonderful; we can adapt much
better than we thought to change; a telephone call can make a
big difference; there are many people in Jersey really struggling
financially; rainbows can offer us all signs of hope; we want to
sing again, but it is also good to read the words of the hymns; we
can be church gathered and scattered; modern technology is
amazing; kindness is really important; better to work across the
churches than do things alone; while the building is closed, the
church is open; and most of all, God holds us in the storms of life.
While we can’t anticipate the road ahead, we trust that He who
calls is faithful, and we will make the journey together.
Rev Tony Morling

St Aubin & St Ouen Methodist Churches
The Methodist Church was born in song and not being able to
sing has been a real challenge for us. However, we have
encouraged hymn singing at home with our online services,
which can all still be found on YouTube. During our time of
separation we found comfort in being connected as a Circuit and
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The Salvation Army in Jersey

A Towering Challenge!

As an international Church and Charity,
The Salvation Army has responded in an
holistic way to the difficult time of 2020.
For us in Jersey, this has meant
increasing our emergency support in the
community through working with others
to provide an emergency food bank.
During lockdown we worked with JET
(Jersey Employment Trust), SVP, Caritas,
Grace Trust and many others to provide
food and essential items for those people most struggling. More
than food, a lot of time was spent listening, showing compassion,
and sign-posting where possible.

Repairs to the 196 foot tall spire of St Thomas’ Church, St Helier
began in March 2020 and by December were starting to come to
an end. Granite decorative stones, some weighing over a ton,

The way we gather as a worshipping community changed a lot
too, using good old paper, emails or phone calls to keep
connected. We have loved connecting with the wider Salvation
Army, as many have provided online meetings in which we have
joined. Our community groups have turned to calling regularly
and checking on each other. Our usual support continued
throughout this year, where people turn up or are referred to us
in need of support: from listening and praying with, to more
practical ways like clothing, housing advice, electric vouchers,
nappies, baby food etc.
It has been a joy and privilege to serve our community of Jersey.
Thank you all for your prayers and support – we are so thankful
for the supportive Church community here.
Alice & Richard Nunn

Jersey Quaker Meeting
As we hold simple silent Meetings for Worship, it was easy to set
up Zoom meetings on a Sunday morning, which we did during
lockdown. Once restrictions were eased we opened the Meeting
House, using just the main meeting room, to those who wished
to come and worship in person, while holding a separate Zoom
Meeting for those unable to attend. Because ours are silent
meetings, music is not a normal part of our worship, though
there is an occasional sung contribution. We are hoping to set up
a 'blended meeting' in the near future to include everyone.
Alison Taylor

Jersey Retreat Association
As so many have found in these extraordinary times when
everything has been cancelled, the JRA has learnt to adapt. The
committee has met on Zoom and was delighted to announce
good news in September on Facebook:
We are pleased to be able to invite you to something which is
happening - for a change.
‘Time Out’ has become a regular monthly offering by JRA. From
9.30 to 12 on Saturdays we are offering a space and place to be
quiet and to be drawn into the presence of God. For more
information and upcoming dates see the Jersey Retreats
Facebook page.
We have planned our 2021 dates and activities with hope and
our AGM will be on February 6th at 2.30pm with a Candlemas
Celebration.
Rev Gerry Baudains,
Chair of the Jersey Association for Retreats

were lowered, repaired and restored to their places on the
exterior. Specialist steeplejacks ‘Rafferty’s’ came over from the
UK to take on the project, isolating at St Thomas’s Presbytery so
that work could continue during Covid restrictions. Finally, after
months of labour, the 15 foot high cross was restored, repainted,
re-gilded and returned to its prominent position overlooking the
whole of St Helier; originally built in 1887, the spire remains one
of the tallest features of the local skyline. Canon Dominic,
Catholic Dean of Jersey, rose to the challenge of being taken to
the top to bless it. Work then began to remove the scaffolding so
that the church would be able to reopen its doors in time for
Christmas.
Fundraising for this project is
ongoing, and aided by generous
sponsors, crowd-funding and
many sponsored events, by
December we had almost reached
the £1.3 million target. It is a
staggering amount of money, but
the work had to be done to
ensure the future of the building.
If asked whether the spire is really
necessary, I would argue that its
worth is as an icon, directing
people’s thoughts upwards. I
believe that at a time like this, we
need to think about life’s higher
things – leaving aside the fact that
it is one of Jersey’s prominent
buildings, which I consider we
have a responsibility to look after
for future generations.
Canon Dominic Golding,
Catholic Dean of Jersey
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Impact on Charities: Grace Trust
report on their own experience
Since February this year we have been devastated by the need to
suspend all of our social projects due to the social distancing
regulations. We were forced to cancel our fund-raising “21st
Birthday Bash” at the Opera House which was a great
disappointment. Our Saturday Lunches are on hold as is The
Parklife Choir. We have however been able to have a few social
get togethers for Art in the Park at Beresford Street Kitchen.
We are now operating our foodbank in Lewis Street which, since
September, has had over 140% more uptake than this time last
year. Our monthly grocery distributions continued
uninterrupted.
From the beginning of April, we have been overwhelmed by the
generosity of the people of Jersey. We have received so many
monetary donations and food hampers which has been
tremendous.
We have been able to continue with our Trizia Corporate Cook
Days held at The Freedom Centre, which provides us with around
250 meals per month; these are then frozen and distributed
through the foodbank.
I would also like to take this opportunity to thank all the
churches who provided a phenomenal Harvest collection this
year.
Vini Jones, General Manager

Calling God’s People
Published in October by the Church of England’s Faith and Order
Commission, the report “Kingdom Calling: The vocation, ministry
and discipleship of the whole people of God” sets out to
challenge all of us to change, so that the whole church can serve
the whole mission of God in the whole of life, asking what kind of
theological thinking and imagining might most help us to flourish
together. Though published by and principally for the Church of
England, this report could have a much wider application, and we
hope to cover it a little more fully in our next edition.

Broadcasting from Home
When I was a young lad I built a radio station in my bedroom.
That sounds grander than it really was. It consisted of my
(limited) record collection of 45 singles, two old turntables, a
microphone from a redundant public address system, a cassette
recorder and a long piece of cable that ran downstairs to the
lounge. From the speaker on the end of that cable my parents
and younger brother were subjected to hours of "broadcasts".
Fast forward forty or so years and here I am for real broadcasting BBC Radio Jersey's Sunday Faith Breakfast
programme not from my bedroom - but the lounge. I have an
under-lying health condition which means my immune system is
not as robust as it should be. Like so many Islanders in these
Covid-19 times it means much of my working day is now based at
home. When asked, our BBC engineer Ken swung into action and within a few days, I had the studio of my childhood dreams
installed alongside our broadband point in the lounge.
So, from home in St Peter, (where I can see the parish church
from the window) I can broadcast our Sunday Breakfast
programme across the Island as usual. I've a clever piece of kit
called a COMREX that uses the broadband fibre connection to

allow me to transmit in quality. A small mixing desk permits me to
play and edit audio, then add in my microphones (although sadly
in these socially-distanced times - I've not yet needed the guest
mic) and I can talk to guests on phones and in studios all over the
place. And this, at the same time as my wife attempts to keep our
two young sons quiet upstairs!
I'd be the first to admit I don't much like working from home. I
miss the office chatter, the exchange of ideas, the thrill of being in
a studio and the sense of being part of a small, dedicated team, all
striving to make the best possible local radio. That's all I ever
wanted to do in my 38 year career to date. It's an odd feeling
presenting from home, but one I can overcome when I see and
hear how important the service is we're providing to Islanders in
these challenging and strange times and how well it is being
received. The appreciative cards, calls and emails from our
audience make it all worthwhile.
Who'd have thought my bedroom studio all those years ago would
have prepared me for this now? Be careful what you wish for.
Matthew Price
Assist. Editor, BBC Channel Islands

The Jersey Link is an occasional publication of Christians
Together in Jersey. We do not necessarily hold the views
expressed in any article. PLEASE NOTE that much of the content
of this edition was written prior to December’s ‘Circuit Breaker’
and therefore may not reflect the present situation. In view of
the difficulty of forward planning in present circumstances, we
have omitted our usual ‘Diary Dates’ section.
We are sorry that Mrs Mary Cahill has had to withdraw from the
editorial team recently. We would like to thank her both for her
work over the past two years and for her provision of hospitality
at Catholic Pastoral Services for meetings of the team, which
now comprises:
Rev Martin Dryden (Editor)
Mrs Fleur Benest
Rev Nico Hilmy-Jones
Dr Moyra Journeaux
Mr Michael Ruskin
Mrs Gillian Woodall
To contact us, please email: ctjsecretary@gmail.com
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